
 

 
Cold Chisel to Roll Out the Biggest Archival 

Release in Australian Music History! 
 

56 New and Rare Recordings and 3 Hours of Previously Unreleased  
Live Video Footage to be Unveiled! 

 
Sydney, Australia - Under total media embargo until 4.00pm EST, Monday, 27 June, 2011 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
22 July, 2011 will be a memorable day for Cold Chisel fans. 
 
After two years of exhaustively excavating the band's archives, 22 July will see both the first-
ever digital release of Cold Chisel’s classic catalogue as well as brand new deluxe reissues of 
all of their CDs. 
 
All of the band's music has been remastered so the sound quality is better than ever and 
state of the art CD packaging has restored the original LP visuals.  In addition, the releases 
will also include previously unseen photos and liner notes. 
 
Most importantly, these releases will unleash a motherlode of previously unreleased sound 
and vision by this classic Australian band. 
 
Cold Chisel is without peer in the history of Australian music. It’s therefore only fitting that 
this reissue program is equally peerless.  
 
While many major international artists have revamped their classic works for the 21st 
century, no Australian artist has ever prepared such a significant roll out of their catalogue 
as this, with its specialised focus on the digital platform and the traditional CD platform.  
 
The digital release includes 56 Cold Chisel recordings that have either never been released 
or have not been available for more than 15 years. 
 
These include: 



 A “Live At The Wireless” studio session recorded in early 1977 at the 2JJ studio 
(featuring 2 never-before-released songs) 

 A full, previously-unheard concert from St Leonards Park in 1978 

 Extra songs from their legendary Last Stand concerts 

 Dozens of songs that come from B-sides and rare recordings, out-takes from the 
recording sessions, original demos of songs, recordings of live shows and even fan-
recorded bootlegs! 

 
While the digital release will offer a truckload of additional audio material, each of the 
band’s six studio albums will contain a different bonus “Video Bootleg” DVD. Each of those 
discs will contain unreleased vision from the era of each album. 
 
In total, the six “Video Bootleg” DVDs that accompany these new CD reissues will include 
more than 40 performances that cannot be found anywhere else. 
 
These include: 
 

 Accompanying the band's classic breakthrough album, East, are 9 songs filmed at the 
Manly Vale Hotel the week the album was released which capture the band in fierce, 
brilliant form. In addition, this DVD features Cold Chisel’s infamous appearance at 
the 1980 “Countdown” Music Awards.  

 Accompanying the band's self-titled debut is a 3 song performance, recently 
unearthed from the ABC's archive, from a long-defunct program called “Rocturnal” 
and an extremely rare video of the classic, One Long Day. 

 Accompanying the 1978 album, Breakfast at Sweethearts, is a full 11 song concert 
recorded at the ABC's Studio 221.  

 The band's 1998 album, The Last Wave of Summer, features 4 live and raw videos of 
songs from the tour of the same name which have been edited especially for this 
release. 

 
On top of all this, the group’s landmark live album Swingshift has been remastered for the 
first time and now includes four additional songs from the two shows (at Sydney's Capitol 
Theatre and Melbourne's Palais Theatre) that produced this album. The album is 
repackaged in a special expanded double digipack, accompanied by previously unseen 
photos and notes. 
 
"Listening to all of this music and watching all of this footage from the past has been 
amazing” said Jimmy Barnes. “There are songs and performances we'd completely forgotten 
about; there were times we said, 'did we really play that'? Some tracks here we only ever 
played once or twice and there are demos of songs that turned into something else. It's been 
a real trip through our past and reminded us that we were OK for a rock and roll band." 
 
Cold Chisel's catalogue has sold more than 3 million copies since they  broke-up in 1983 and 
songs like Khe Sanh, Cheap Wine, You Got Nothing I Want, Bow River, Flame Trees, Choir 
Girl, Forever Now  and When The War Is Over have become anthems for generations of 
Australians. 
 



The band is currently working on new music and some of that will hopefully see the light of 
day later this year. However, for the time being all focus is on making the group’s existing 
releases available digitally for the first time ever and making their CDs available in the best 
versions ever. And all of that happens on 22 July. 
 
All of these releases are ready for pre-order online now. 
 
Expanded release details are attached. 
 
For further information, go to www.coldchisel.com and www.facebook.com/coldchisel 
 

www.coldchisel.com 
 

 
 
 

Please direct all media enquiries to: 
 

Rina Ferris & Kristyn Brennan 
Ferris Davies PRM 

Ph: +61 (0)2 9555 5807 
E-mail: rina@ferrisdaviesprm.com.au / kristyn@ferrisdaviesprm.com.au 

 
Val MacIver 

Valerie MacIver Public Relations 
Ph: +61 (0)2 9415 1424 

Email: valerie.maciver@vmpr.com.au 
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PHYSICAL RELEASES 
 
Studio Albums: 
 
Cold Chisel 
Breakfast at Sweethearts 
East 
Circus Animals  
Twentieth Century 
The Last Wave of Summer 
 

 All Remastered from original tapes 

 All released in beautiful double digipack 'Collector's Edition' packaging with Disc 1 being 
the original studio album and Disc 2 a 'Live Bootleg' DVD featuring never before seen live 
concert footage (over 40 live video performances that cannot be gotten elsewhere) 

 Special liner notes for all packages written by a fantastic cross-section of writers 
including Jim Moginie (Midnight Oil), Ita Buttrose, novelist John Birmingham, David 
Fricke (US Rolling Stone), music critics, fans and associates 

 All 16 Page booklets with never-before-seen and rare photos 
 
Live Albums: 
 
Swingshift 
Barking Spiders Live 1983 
Last Stand 
Ringside 
 

 All Remastered from original tapes 

 Swingshift includes 4 additional songs and expanded double digipack 'Collector's Edition' 
packaging with new photos and liner notes 

 All other live albums repackaged in single or double digipacks 
 
Other releases: 
 
Teenage Love - Remastered and repackaged in single digipack  
You're Thirteen, You're Beautiful and You're Mine - This legendary EP (featuring the band's 
famous cover of Wild Thing) remastered and released on CD for the first time in 13 years 



 
 

DIGITAL ONLY RELEASES (56 songs you cannot get elsewhere) 
 

Live at the Wireless   (29.3.1977)       Previously Unreleased 

1. Home and Broken Hearted 
2. Four Walls, Washbasin, Double Bed [never before released in any form] 
3. Rosaline 
4. Daskarzine 
5. Brisbane Daylight Express [never before released in any form] 
6. Georgia on my Mind 

 

Live in St Leonards Park (28.5.1978)         Previously Unreleased 

1. Juliet 
2. Northbound 
3. F-111 [unique version of this rare song] 
4. I'm Gonna Roll Ya 
5. One Long Day 
6. Home and Broken Hearted 
7. The Door 
8. Georgia on my Mind 
9. Breakfast at Sweethearts 
10. Mona and the Preacher 
11. Khe Sanh 

 
 

The 1977 Demo Tape       Previously Unreleased 

1. Rosaline 
2. Four Walls, Washbasin, Double Bed [never before released in any form] 
3. Home and Broken Hearted 
4. Bunny's Blues [never before released in any form] 
 

Last Stand Out-takes 
1. Wild Colonial Boy  

2. Only One  

3. Build This Love  

4. Letter To Alan  

5. Twist & Shout (previously unreleased)  

 



 
Never Before           All previously unreleased recordings 

1. Juliet (previously unreleased demo)  

2. Hold Me Now (previously unreleased demo) 

3. Promise Me You'll Call (previously unreleased demo) 

4. When Something Is Wrong With My Baby (Live) 

5. No Good For You (Live at The Playroom)  

6. Wild Colonial Boy (Live at The Playroom)  

7. Forever Young (Live from The Last Wave tour)  

8. Light My Fire (bootleg -  cover of The Doors classic) 

9. Guilty (bootleg -  cover of a Randy Newman song) 

10. Bal A Versailles (Don vocal) (Ringside DVD Bonus Track)  

11. This Big Old Car (Ringside DVD Bonus Track) 

12. Way Down (Ringside DVD Bonus Track)  

13. Rip It Up (bootleg - cover of the 50s rock classic)  

 

Besides - B-sides/Bonus Tracks/Rarities    

1. Knocking on Heaven's Door (East 7" bonus single)  

2. The Party's Over (East 7" bonus single)  

3. Goodbye (Astrid Goodbye) (7" single version) 

4. Georgia On My Mind (7" single, studio version)  

5. Conversations Live (B-side to Choirgirl 7" single)  

6. Khe Sanh Live (B-side to Choirgirl 12" single)  

7. Misfits (B-side to My Baby 7" single and Cold Chisel album) 

8. The Dummy (Previously released on Australian Guitar album) 

9. Hold Me (The Last Wave Of Summer bonus track)  

10. Child Of Mine (The Last Wave Of Summer bonus track)  

11. The Smalltown Motel Blues (The Last Wave Of Summer bonus track)  

12. Fallen Angel (The Last Wave Of Summer bonus track)  

13.  A Better Time, A Better Place (The Last Wave Of Summer bonus track)  

14. Way Down (Jimmy vocal) (The Last Wave Of Summer bonus track)  

15. It Will Always Be You (The Last Wave Of Summer out-take)  

16. H-Hour Hotel (1976 demo) 

17. On The Road (1977 - first album outtake) 

 

The Complete Cold Chisel - Digital Box Featuring 230 Tracks    

 
 


